I n describing the development of scientific knowledge, the physicist R.P. Feynman (1984) observed that "a very great deal more truth can become known than can be proved" (p. 161). Feynman's observation is particularly relevant to applied disciplines such as occupational therapy where the research issues of primary interest do not always lend themselves to the experimental model of null hypothesis testing. As occupational therapy researchers we may not be able to "prove" the truth as often as we might wish. That is, we may not be able to produce a statistically ratified truth. But we can come to know a truth and ultimately use that information to improve our clinical practice.
The type of truth we can know involves a certainty based on consensus. Consensual truth, and not statistical confirmation, should be the ultimate goal of the scientific process. In his classic text, Public KnOWJledge: An Essay Concerning tile Social Dimensions of Science, Ziman (1968) states that "the objective of science is not just to acquire information nor to alter all non-contradictory notions; its goal is a consensus of rational opinion over the widest possible field" (p, 9) . Ziman goes on to suggest that the development of scientific consensus is a collective effort requiring the contributions of many individuals. Individual researchers who are willing to make public what they have discovered about a phenomena contribute to the construction of consensus. Research information cannot add to scientific consensus, nor can it contribute to the development of a body of knowledge unless it is publicly available.
The logic of developing empirical consensus in research is not fundamentally different from the logic we employ to establish collective truth in everyday existence. If person A enters a room and comments that the carpet is blue, followed by person B who states that the carpet is white, we have an empirical conflict based on sensory data. What is the "truth"? The logical resolution is to request additional information. That is, to conduct a replication that will provide additional data to either confirm or refute the initial judgment by person A that the carpet is blue. Ifwe request additional information on the color of the carpet from 98 people, and they all indicate that it is white, we have gathered sufficient information to make a collective judgment. Ninety-nine people indicated that the carpet is white and one person considers the carpet blue. The consensual truth, based on multiple experiences (replications), must be that the carpet is white. The "fact" we have established regarding the color of the carpet is not absolute, it is based on majority agreement. It is truth by arrangement. The possibility exists that consensual truth may have to be revised if convincing new evidence is presented-new evidence that changes the majority consensus.
In traditional research investigations the tentative or probabilistic nature of consensual truth is reflected in the reporting of p values and the notion of Type I and Type II errors (Ottenbacher, 1988; Ottenbacher & Barrett, 1990) . The p values contained in a study refer to the probability that the fact a researcher has established in rejecting the null hypothesis is an error. The chance of making an error in addressing a specific research question decreases as the number of studies supporting a particular conclusion increases. This building block process of establishing consensual truth through multiple observations (replications) is what Kuhn (1970) refers to as "normal" science and it applies to the development of knowledge regardless of the research approach used. The process of "normal" science described by Kuhn (1970) ultimately results in a body of consensual knowledge that is not circumscribed by methodology. "Body of knowledge" is a phrase used by researchers to describe the publicly available consensual truth (Cronbach, 1982) . A key element in establishing a body of knowledge is the existence of public information. Research results cannot contribute to the establishment of consensual truth and, therefore, cannot add to the body of knowledge unless they are published or disseminated in some public manner. For the findings of any investigation to legitimately be considered research, the information must become public knowledge. Only then can the information contribute to consensus and help establish an empirical body of knowledge that informs and guides clinical practice. Study results that remain in file drawers or hidden in the relative obscurity of library shelves represent archival information. These studies are not, in the true sense of the word, research. Perhaps the most important step in the scientific process is the final onedisseminating the results. This step involves translating and transforming the research findings into information that is publicly accessible.
Consensus regarding our empirical efforts in occupational therapy cannot be ascribed-it must be achieved. Achieving consensus and developing a body of knowledge to guide professional practice is a complex and difficult task. The task requires talent, effort, and opportunity. The OcaJpotional Tlterapy JOllrnal ofReseardt exists to provide the opportunity for cultivating empirical consensus. Occupational therapy researchers and practitioners must provide the talent and effort to transform ideas and evidence into research investigations and the results of those investigations must become public knowledge. Dissemination in a respected peer reviewed journal is the most effective way to convert research findings into public knowledge. My experiences as editor of the OTJR during the past several years have convinced me that the talent and effort necessary to continue the evolution of our unique knowledge base exist in our faculty, students, and clinicians. We have made substantial progress in the production of research and also in establishing an awareness of the importance of research to the practice of occupational therapy and the development of occupational science. We must continue educating both producers and consumers of research. More importantly, however, we need researchers, clinicians, educators and students willing to take the risk of publishing their research results. We need more investigators who are committed to systematically examining their clinical practice and then presenting their empirical impression in the marketplace of scientific inquiry.
I would like to conclude my tenure as editor of the OTJR by urging those researchers, educators, clinicians and students with information to share, to share it publicly. In the idiom of the moment-just do it. We are admonished on a daily basis by commercialized professional athletes to-e-just do it. The "it" is purposefully non-specific. In commercials and promotions the "it" is left to the listener's imagination-a clever advertising strategy. The non-specific "it" identifies nothing, yet pertains to everything. I can be more specific. Just do it-write. But remember, to contribute to the consensus you must: Just do it-right and publicly.
